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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Men Are Not Far Behind Young Men in Ac-
knowledging the Popularity of Pinch-Back Suits
One of The Most Attractive and Smartest Styles i

Ever Designed: Shown in Many Fine Patterns 1|
at $12.50,#25.00 aI

HTIIE sensation in clothing this Spring is the Pinch-Back, a nifty Norfolk effect designed I
specially for young men but so appealing in its smart appearance that there is really no < ||

age limit to it?in fact, men have taken to it with as much zest as young men. ,/ ffl
With only three days left for selecting your Easter suit, this great diversified stock of

Pinch-Back and other styles of sack suits offers unequaled style service to discriminating \ II
dressers of all tastes and ages.

§ ,jw .'I jj
GREY AND TAN HOMESPUNS. BLUE AND BLACK UNFINISHED WOR- !U *"

T|
SCOTCH TWEEDS. STEDS. " k I
SILVER GREY AND DARK GREY FLAN- LIGHT GREY FANCY MIXED CASSI- \u25ba 'y\
BLIfE SERGES AND FLANNELS.

*®
1 fi

DARK GREY OVERPLAID CASSIMERES. GREY CARLTON CHECKS. '.-Tr j
BLACK AND WHITE CHECK CASSI- LIGHT GREY OVERPLAID CASSIMERES.

MERES. WHITESTRIPED BLACK WORSTEDS. 1 jjjgjVI

Men's and Young Men's Spring Suits at \u25a0'
SIO.OO, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00

In a Wealth of Styles in
Two and Three-Piece Garments ;© II

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.

A New Corset For Easter? Easter Perfumery and
Why Not a Warner's Toilet Goods

our stock will be found most satisfac- i 1 . fts7»7lKllSt 1 rOOI I tory for the choosing of toilet waters, j £ eVvv%|
They are here. We have tried them perfumcij. face powders, sachets and fine & L j yu <

'

soaps. Included are the high-grade '*\u25a0

61-H and WC find thCy conlfortably ' and we products of Coty's, Hudnut's, Mary Gar- '
have a style that will shape fashionably den, Djer Kiss and Colgate's.

I the figure of any woman. Perfume In fancy bottles 50c to $2.00 "
'

Sachets 50 C< Jo $1,50 »

1 We have a large range of stvles from i,*06 P° wdei" soc, 75c and SI.OO $ j£sh\.
Toilet soaps, box 25c, 50c and SI.OO iJHI

which you can make your selection, and Wh'ite French ivory mirrors

our experienced corsetieres will aid you. Hair brushes Si.oo, si.js to sa.so : ?.---y ?

*

Hair receivers and puff boxes $1.25 and $1.50 i
Style - Comfort-Wear T *M"""M!f Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Front. 1

are the three chief advantages you se-

cure in buying a Warner's.

Ask to see the new models?every cor- Spring Neckwear For Men
set is guaranteed, SI.OO to S!i.OO. Tfc

Dive?, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor. Fatterns That Cannot

New Sweaters of Silk iifj
Be Seen in Other Shops

Cluster stripes, all-over designs, plaids, plain

WV colors and neat patterns 50<- and SI.OO

N Boys' new Windsor ties in bright plaids and
plain colors; hemstitched and plain ends ... 35*

STSS.OU to i W n ,T- 1
All-silk sweaters in rose, Copenhagen and fancy combi- | I % boys trench and reversible four-in-hand ties,

nations $17.50 to $39.30 , \\\ plain colors and fancy bias stripes 25^Fiber silk sweaters in plain and fancy weaves: sash and I V» r,,

belted styles
.. $3.50 to $12.50 * P ° meroy & Stewart ' Men s ? store '

Zephyr summer weight sweaters with noveltv silk stripes.
$8.50 to $18.50

Fiber silk and mercerized sweaters with sash $3.50 tj ,jy p. p .

Shetland yarn sweaters with angora trimmed military col- ~H
/ OOITtS HOCI

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Balcony, Men's Store. t-j ? *?i - ,

blouses ror taster
Inexpensive Easter Jewelry Madras and percale negligee: shirts

4 J e" with reversible soft collar; French ,

Heads in amber, coral, cherry cuffs; sizes 12 to 14 years.. SI.OO
i i , r i lain white madras shirts with ? /il V\

1 f '" 1( ICS ot
_

roses ' French or laundered cuffs; sizes 12 It
Fancy metal bead necklaces Bovs' Negligee percale shirts with

)}//); pMii i j0c^ 8 , 1,98 separate soft collar 500 /
/if //IS , Peail beads with solid gold clasp Vj > c i ?

.
? ?

. 9^
/ MJilt] /j SI.OO, $1.50 to $2.50 Boys new Sport shirts with ad- . yf/
/ nkpj e\ :I ! dH

S
mond

gold ,avalUeres - set ? lxh justable collar 500 and SI.OO /-.£/ Ifl(Mv/VVvJ Solid gold lavailieres, set with Bovs sport shirts with adjustable
V I stones

?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?; $2.50 collar; fine madras body with silk S )
V \ i.

Pns an( 3 circle brooches, in i ctrinprl /-nllor ttl lU| 1 / 'TS-*\ \ silver set with stones 50c Striped collar SI.OO j /

\ \ . Small German silver mesh bags. Boys' K. &E. blouses of light L I C~??-
'"oiV'op V.V.'fi2 nSt'S medium and dark madras and pcr-
""oSfd »,«

cale; size, 5 «o 16 years 50» and *I.OO
Gold fllled rosaries in lined , pins 25c an d 50c Bo3' s white madras blouse waists: collar attached or banHleatherette cases ...,75c and $1.25 Gold filled watch bracelets stvle.. Itnl jaii JL,
Silver plated vanity cases $5.95, $7.50 to 812.98 and ?HI.OO

25c, 50c and SI.OO Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart St. FL Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Men s Store.

Movie Men Violating
Measles Rules, Report

Health Officer Dr. J. M. J. Raunick
Is investigating reports reccieved at the
Health Bureau, that motion .picture
theater owners have been violating: the
order to bar children Under ten years'
of ago from the amusement houses j

UNIFORMED SOLDIERS TOUR
\u25a0NEW YORK FOR RECRUITS

i By Associated Press
New York, April 19. Army re-

] i cruitlng headquarters to-day sent out
I an automobile loaded with uniformed

\ soldiers to tour the city for the pur-
. pose of arousing interest in military

? service. The car carried a captain,
? quartermaster sergeant, a corporal

and a private who made speeches
wherever they could gather a crowd.

PItOHIBITIO*- GAINS
Sioux Falls. S. D.. April 19.?Prohi-

bition in South Dakota gained as a re-
sult of yesterday's municipal elections,
according to latest returns received

this week. Prosecutions may follow.
To-night at the regular meeting of

the board the Spring "clean-up week"
date will be announced, and action
taken on prosecuting a number of
quarantine violators. Only twenty-
nine cases of measles have been re-
ported for the day, and the average
number of cases for the last four days
is twenty-nine cases per day. in com-
parison with the average of forty-
seven cases a day, which was set dur-
ing the first two weeks of April.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the

The Kind You Have Always Boueht
sign

0

a

f
ture

from fourteen cities and towns going
' wet to the dry column. Nodry towns voted for the return ofsaloons.

??
PREPAREDNESS PAYS

i .... .LVts ?,? f employes of the Pennsyl-
vania Knilioad, living in Unola who re-cently formed a "preparedness" or-ganization, and headed by Mrs. C. B, Gray, were responsible for (lie coffee

I and sandwiches which were served to
, the firemen while they were lighting

the blaze.
.1. 11. K inter, president of the schoolboard, announced at noon to-day, thatafter an investigation of the books, itwas found that *18,240 insurance wascarried on the school, and that theoriginal cost of the building alone was

ROTARIAN ACTORS
MAKE BIG HIT

All the Regular Actors at the
Majestic Wefe Jealous,

lloncst They Were
Say. that Holarv Club performance

ai the Majestic Theater last night was
some exhibition. The regular actors
were all jealous. Honest, they were.
The orchestra ieader said in all his
experience he'd never seen vaudeville
like it. Yes, sir, those were his exact
words.

The Rotarians with their ladies, and
with Cieorge W. Harris, of Washing-
ton, distrirt governor, as. their special
guest, held their regular meeting in
the Public I.lbrary buildiVig, the hosts
of the evening being "Phil" Kdelen,
"Bill" Bennett." "Ed" Black, Clark
Dielil, "Charley" Forney. Floyd Hop-
kins. "Charley" Koch. Paul Kunkel,
"Bert" S'aul, "Lin" Scott," George Til-
loison. Brook Trout and "Charley"
Wood. That's the way the program
giive Iheir names, and as President
"Art" Bacon made it up it ought to be
right.

Well, in the preliminaries, as the
sporting editor would say, there ap-
peared Captain George F. Dumb in a
first-class bout with a speech entitled
"Stars and Stripes on Foreign Soil,"
in which the captain had all the better
of the argument, after which Governor
Harris mixed it up in a brief address
on "The Dadies," in which the ladies
had all the better of the argument.
The following new members were in-
troduced: Frank B. Musser, John T.
Olmsted. Pen roe C. Romberger, Dr.
,T. B. Lawrence. Frank A. Mosher, I. B.
Dickinson, Owen G. Strother and John
C. Shumberger.

Then the party went to the Majestic
Theater, where Manager Hopkins had
seats reserved for them and where
tlie.v witnessed the last performance.
A Rotary flag floated from the curtain
at the top of the stage and as soon as
the theater audience had filed out the
moving-picture operator began firing
notices at the big screen in front such
as these:

"Do not feed the actors; they may
become vicious."

"Pop Kssiek will appear as Villa.
Shoot him. There is no reward."

"Any Rotarian present having the
measles will please go into the lobby
and be locked up."

"Anybody found guilty of killing a
Rotarian actor will be fined. This is
not. the open season- for this kind of
game."

Rotarian Hopkins then stepped
gracefully from the wings and in well-

I modulated tones and with a few care-

I fully chosen words announced that the
biggest show in all the history of the

jMajestic Theater?resplendent as is
'the record of that palatial playhouse
J with the appearance of theatrical stars
, of the first magnitude?was about to
be pulled off, or words to that general
effect. The critic hopes Mr. Hopkins

I will like this. It was composed es-
i pecially to please him. "Hop" is one

01' the Telegraph's big advertisers, you
i know, and Mr. Ogelsby said: "For
Heaven's sake, see that Hopkins isn't
left out."

i Well, at any rale. Hie actors weren't
jquite ready, Mr. Hopkins said, ami as
i the audience wasn't particular an>>
' way lte'd just call on "Art" Bacon for
. a few words, which he did. And "Art,"
I he came right out. large as life, and
said 'em. And after he'd said 'em he
did n little SOUK and dance and tried

I to run away from the spotlight (which
isn't at all like "Art"), but it didn't
iMake any difference, because the spot-

j light man chased him around just as
! easy as could be. Afterward "Art"
said ho didn't really try to Ret away.
And then he called for Governor Har-
ris, and "Kd." Black led ihe pho-
tographer of Presidents?yep, he's
made pictures of "Teddy" and thinks
maybe he may have another elianee at

J him led the photographer of Presi-
| dent, as we were saying, rifrht up on
I the stage and left him. "Ed" didn't
| want to leave him: said he wanted to
I examine the scenery cud" is an ar-
itist): but "Hop" said he could do a
I lightning sketch act later, so that was
I all right.

However, about this time Mr. Hop-
i kins called through the curtain: "Say,
aren't you fellows about ready in

j there?" and they called back they
| were, so the orchestra got busy and
| the curtain was hauled up and there
was Mrs. Charles J. Wood, Jr., the
Telegraph poetess, you know. Only

i you'd never have known her. She said
; a piece about "Mirandy's Philosophy"
and she was all togged out like a col-
ored washerwoman, black face and all,
and it was very nice and the audience
laughed and applauded and called her

I back, and there wasn't anything the
| matter with the sketch, only where she

j made motions like rubbing clothes on
| a washboard, which didn't seem like
she had had very much experience.

Then Mr. Hopkins announced that
; the next number would be by the Ro-

| t.iry Quartet, only since it was organ-
j iaed so many had joined that the quar-

' tet now numbered about ten. And sure
enough, he was right. It was the

| biggest quartet that ever sang at the
\ Majestic: everybody said so. The

| members all wore nice evening suits of
conventional black, with white shirts

| and bow ties, and they did a song
j stunt about one grasshopper jumping

| over another grasshopper's back, and
never sprained a collar button when

! they all went off the stage playing
I leapfrog, hopping right over eai-h

j other. "Billy" Roshon, Fred Rowe,
j George Bratton. "Charley" Mumma.

I "Art" Holman "Sam" Eby and "Hen"
I Grittin composed the quartet.

Mr. Hopkins was awfully embar-
rassed because some of "Hod" Fry's

j minstrels had been peekin' around the

| dressing rooms so long they hadn't got
blacked up on time and you could see

ihe felt real bad about it the way he
j talked sassy through the curtain at

! "Hod," but "Hod" said it wasn't up to
? him if Rotarians didn't know any bet-
I ter than to go trapsing around after

1 actre >ses. Pretty soon the curtain
! went up with "Hod" in the middle of
the stage on a big gold throne dressed
all in white, except bis face, and right
down at his feet was "Bojo." "Bojo"
was supposed to be a big monkey, and
he looked like one, and et peanuts
right out of "Hod's" hand; but he was
really George Martin, of Paxtang, rung
in on the "Rotes" by "Hod." "Bob"
Lyons and "Shorty" Nixon were end
men and in the circle were "P6p"
Musser, with his Arkansas fiddle;
"Andy" Buchanan, Linn Scott and his
rooty-toot flute: "Charley" Wood, the
colored parson, who delivered a "Dis-
cord on Rotary:" "Rufe" McCord,
"Art" Hall and "Dick" Jobe. Say, that
Jobe man must have had some of his
own yeast in his feet, ho kicked up
so when he danced. Well, "Pop" Mus- j
str played the "Humoresque" so I
beautifully some of the ladies wept '
and the men cheered: "Seotty" played

; a lovely solo on the flute, McCord ren-
! dered most touchingly "Sallie In Our
' Alley," "Andy" Buchanan sang the
i Rotary version of "Old Black Joe,"
I "Art" Hall did a classy buck and wing
| dance and sang "I Want a Real Coon:"

"Hod" Fry gave the folks his idea of
how "Marching Through Georgia"

j should have been written and "Shorty"
I Nixon brought down the house with
! "You Don't Know How Much You Must
Know Before You Know How Little

1 You Know." while "Bob" Lyons sim-
! ply killed 'ein as an end man.

And all the time the committee In
| charge was passing ilershey's ice
cream cones, pretzels, Bacon's candy
pops, Hersliey's chocolates and grape

| .iuice among the guests.
All together It was what any able-

i bodied metropolitan critic would call
j a soul-satisfying performance, so we'll

i let it go at that, hoping to be invited

ENOLA SCHOOL IS
BURNED TO GROUND

[ContiuiKHl From First l'Bgc]

on the second floor by the snioke and
flames, but was rescued just as she
was about to climb down a rainspout
to the ground.

The damage to the big school build-
ing and nearby properties is more
than $30,000, most of which is covered
by insurance.

Sparks l b iiic Kvcrywlierc
Panned by high winds, the entire

two-story brick structure was a muss
of flames before the l'Viendship en-
Sine and chemical truck arrived on
the scene. At times the flames shot
up in the air fifty feet, sending show-
ers of sparks on the tops of surround-
ing buildings. Knola firemen realiz-
ing at once that the big school was
doomed, kept busy checking the spread
of the blaze, which proved the worst
in the history of the town.

At 4.-05 o'clock the Friendship com-
pany left the city, and after a record
run had water on the fire from a
pump stream in 20 minutes' time. This
was a big help in saving adjoining
properties and it is believed that if
aid would have been delayed a short
time longer, a large part of the town
would have been destroyed.

The blnze started, it is believed, un-
der the steps In the basement, but its
origin is unknown. A report that boys
had been smoking in the basement al-
though partially discredited was in-
vestigated. That the tire started near
th© furnace was the theory advanced
by a number of persons, but Assistant
Fire Chief Marion Verbeke was unable
to state positively where It originated,
because shortly after his arrival with
the Friendship company, the roof of
the school crashed in and later all of
the walls fell.

The Citizen company No. 2, of Ste-
chanlcsburg made a record run of 12
miles over the rough roads, in 22 min-
utes, and ottered much aid together
with the Hope r.tid Washington com-
panies from Harrisburg, both of these
arriving after the Friendship com-
pany had been summoned.

Situated ou the top of a high cliff
overlooking the thickly populated
parts of the town, sparks from the
Summit street building blaze werti
carried by the gait; to many neighbor-
ing homes, and in some instances
caused much damage before the small-
er fires were extinguished. The dou-
ble frame house occupied by B. J.
Passmore and C. Kautz, directly oppo-
site the school, was badly damaged,
Mr. Passmore estimating his loss at
SI,OOO, fully insured, and Mr. Kautz,
his loss at SSOO, also insured. Other
property owners whose houses were
damaged were: Mrs. J. 11. Weaver,
across the street from the building,
loss $00; insured; J. U. Bitner, and the
stor \u25a0 of J. W. Harm, loss $750, par-
tially insured; Knola itealty company
properties adjoining the St. Matthew's
Reformed Church, loss, $25, insured.
This property was occupied by Philip
Forcluey and much of his furniture
was broken, this loss not being covered
by insurance. Mrs. Forcluey was ill
at the time the lire broke out and was
carried from her home to a house
nearby.

The big Brick school building in
Summit street, is one of three in the
town, and this morning 400 pupils whowere having examinations, were sent
to the High school building in York
street, and to the Adams street build-ing. Miss Wagner, of the Summit
street school, just before she left her
room, grabbed all of the examination
papers that are being used this week,
and saved them. All attendance rec-
ords, books, supplies and articles of
furniture in the school were totally
destroyed and this morning the build-
ing is a mass of smoldering ruins. The
corners were pulled down last evening,
t< prevent any danger of some one
being injured should they topple over.

School 1-oss KM iina ted at $25,000
The school was built in 1909 at a

cost of slt>,ooo and last Fall the exten-
sion to the building was completed; at
an additional cost, of $6,000. The
books and furniture was valued at
$3,000, making the total value of the
property about $25,000, on which
there is SIB,OOO insurance.

The board of directors will hold a
special meeting to-night to start ar-
rangements ror the erection of an-
other building which it is believed will
be made fireproof throughout. Citi-
zens of the town appreciating the big
aid of the companies from this city
and Mechanicsburg, served sandwlcn-
es and coffee to the firemen just before
they left Knola last night.

Shortly after 8 o'clock Assistant Fire
Chief Verbeke of this city ordered the
local companies to leave and left the
Enola firefighters to guard against an-
other outbreak.

While the flames were at their
height, in the school, a second fire
caused by sparks from the blaze,
broke out In the coal yards of W. A.
Miller along the Enola road, five
squares away, causing $l5O damages
before it was extinguished.

As the school term will end in the
town on Friday, the directors will
make every effort to provide quarters
before the reopening in Sep-
tember. Arrangements were made
quickly this morning for the accom-
modation of the pupils, all of whom
were in classes below the high school
grades.

around some time again when theRotes take to vaudeville. After the
show Manager Hopkins invited every-
body to the stage and there was a
dance, while the minstrels went home
and spent an hour scrubbing theblack off.

EARLY MORNIN6 FATIGUE
"When you awakein the morning fecl-

, ing tired out, feeling worse in fact than
when you wc.ntto bed, jouaroconfront-
ed with one of the characteristic symp-
toms of neurasthenia. It is due to tlio
run-down condition of the nerves that
rest does not bring renewed strength
and sleep refresh thotirod brain. Over
work and worry ar., the most frequer.

j causes of this condition. NeurastlieWt,
is the nam : ive:: to this common forn

I of nervous debility in which the powtfr
j to recuperate is gone.

The blood can be built up so that it
will increase the supply of needed ele-
ments to the wasted nerves and this is
the only way that the nerves can ho

! reached. I)r. Williams' Pink Pillg aro
a tonic that especially builds ui> thenerves because they supply to the blood

j the elements that the nerves need.
Many nervous disorders, sometime?

| chronic ones, have yielded to this tonic.'
treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
when other methods failed to give re-
lief. They are certainly vorth atrial.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
druggista everywhere or will be sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, M
cents per box, six boxes #2.50 by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Write today forfree book
on the nerves.

HOT WATER TIE
BEST LIVER AND
BOWEL MEDICI

Says glass of hot water betori
breakfast washes poisons

from system.

Physicians the world over recom
mend the inside bath, claiming this i
of vastly more importance than out
side cleanliness, because the skii
pores do not absorb Impurities int<
the blood, causing ill health, while th
pores in the ten yards of bowels do

Men and women are urged to drinl
each morning. before breakfast !
glass of hot water with a teaspoonfu
of limestone phosphat- in it, as i
harmless means of helping to wasl
from the stomach, liver, kidneys an<
bowels the previous day's indigestible
material, poisons, sour bile and toxins
thus cleansing, sweetening and purl
fying the entire alimentary canal be
fore putting more food into the stom
ach.

Just as soap and hot water cleans
and freshen the skin, so hot water am
limestone phosphate act on the elim
inative organs.

Those who wake up with bac
breath, coated tongue, nasty taste o
have a dull, aching head, sallow com
plexion, acid stomach; others who an
subject to bilious attacks or consti
pation. should obtain a quarter ponni
of limestone phosphato at the druj
store. This will cost very little bu

|is sufficient to demonstrate the valu
of inside bathing. Those who con
tinue it each morning are assured o
pronounced results, both in regard ti
health and appearance. Advertise
ment.

T~ 7~.
II Heals Skin Diseases j

It is unnecessary for you to suftei
with eczema, ringworm, rashes ant

similar skin troubles. A little zemo

gotten at any drug store for 25c. o
SI.OO for extra large bottle, and prompt
ly applied will usually give instant re
lief from itching torture. It cleanse:
and soothes the skin and heals qulcklj
and effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo Is a wonderful disappearini
liquid and does not smart the mos
delicate skin. It is not greasy, is easllj
applied and costs little. Get it to-daj
and save all further distress.

Zemo, Cleveland.

A Little Sister
to Soap

Soap and water alone, make hare
washings. The best housekeeper:
nowadays use borax.

Borax is a real little sister to soap
It makes the soap go further. 1
softens the water and loosens the dir
for the soap to attack.

"20 Mule Team Borax Chips" an
soap and borax combined in just th(

right preparations for effective laundr;
work. You need them. ?Advertise
ment.

PARALYSIS?,^*
DR. CHASE'S

Special Blood and Nerve Tablets
\u25a0Write for Proof and Booklet

Dr. Chase, 224 N. iOlh St. Philadelphia.
HJl_? 80-SAN-KO'S PILE REMEDY

Gives Initant relief in Itchinir.
Bleeding or Protruding Pile*, fife

The Dr. Boawko Co. Philadelphia. Fa.

§See
Our Display

of Easter Flowers j
Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, <
Spireas, Azaleas, Easter <

Lilies, Roses, Hydranges, <
Sweet Peas.

HILL SUPPLY CO., 1212 Mulberry St.

V/e Deliver Fresh Grated Cocoanat jj

WEIIXKItSVILLE WERSEHSVILLB

/T p. ML Why not spend the

EASTER HOLIDAYS

GALEN HALL IN THE MOUNTAINS
\TlfiL- ' 7*7- .. WCRNtRSVILLC, PA.

pa lr Good roads, beautiful scenery and a hlgh-
\u25a0 grade hotel. Very fine therapeutic bath and

massage department in connection. Good music. Garage. The
? ? ly Spring days on South Mountain are delightful.
1H hour*from Philadelphia (Readin* R. R.) 4 hour*from New York (Central R Rof New Jeraey). New I'orlc Office, 243 Fifth Ave. Booklet.
ALWAYS OPEN H. M. WING. MANAQKH

18


